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today

don’t
miss
this

Ustad Qadar Niazi Qawwal, one of the most popular
Qawwali singers in India, will pay a tribute to Amir Khusro
today, at 10 pm, at blueFROG, Mathuradas Mills Compound,
Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel. Call: 61586158

Drunk on money and power

| who | what | where |

The meaning of Mumbai

1 pm: Tune in to
watch The Wolf of Wall
Street, which stars
Leonardo DiCaprio,
Jonah Hill and Margot
Robbie among many
others. Directed by
Martin Scorsese, the
movie tells the tale of a
stockbroker who makes
it big and earns a lot of
money through illegal
means. The movie,
later, traces his
downward spiral as he
gets sucked into a life of
drugs and prostitutes.
on: Movies Now

A still from the movie, The Wolf of Wall Street

Some of the works on display at the
exhibition
A scene from the play, A fairy tale of Rapunzel

11 am-7 pm: Art curators Payal and

Bindal Shah of Artezvous bring
together 23 artists where each one will
display artworks containing their
interpretation of Mumbai city. The
exhibition comprises paintings and
photographs which interpret the artists’
vision of the city and revolves around
themes such as day-to-day life, luxuries,
struggles, hardwork, nightlife, beauty
and so on. The paintings are a mix of
watercolours, charcoal, pastels, oils,
acrylic on canvas and paper.

A fairytale comes alive
2pm: Watch the English musical

drama A fairy tale of Rapunzel,
written and directed by Progressive
Theatre Group’s founder Rashmi
Sharma. Rapunzel is the daughter
of a peasant who is gifted with
magical long blond hair. A witch
named Gothel steals Rapunzel from
her parents and locks her in a tower
without any stairs or door. She
brings her up like her own child
with Rapunzel seeing a mother
figure in her. Rapunzel feels lonely
and wishes to be free but the fear of
the outside world created by Gothel

where: Coomaraswamy Hall (Formerly
Prince of Wales Museum), Chhatrapati
Shivaji Maharaj, Vastu Sangrahalaya,
M G Road, Kala Ghoda
call: 9820148450

confines her to the walls of the
tower. Soon, she finds her knight in
shining armour, a prince who falls
in love with her. He is about to
rescue her, when Gothel appears
and one cannot ever underestimate
the powers of a witch.

where: Canvas Laugh Club, 3rd
Floor, Palladium Mall, High Street
Phoenix, Tulsi Pipe Road,
Lower Parel
call: 43485000
tickets: R600

Party with food

The Sunday Brunch at Indigo

If you want to spend a
lazy Sunday in the
company of some good
food and live music, here
some good news for you.
Indigo, which turns 16,
offers a Sunday
Brunch, along with a
live music band. The menu
includes an outdoor BBQ
station, Canadian Scallops,
Chilean Sea Bass, Zatar
Spiced King Prawns, New
Zealand Lamb Chops and
Five Spiced Spare Ribs.
The salad and antipasti
spread features Brûled
Roman Artichoke with
Coriander Pistou,
Compressed Watermelon
with Fennel Shavings,
Sashimi of Yellow Fin

Tuna, Norwegian Salmon
and Wasabi Mousse, and
Porcini and Cream Cheese
Mousse. And if you are in
the mood to continue your
party after all that good
food, go ahead and attend
the post brunch sundowner
featuring DJ Ryan Beck
joined by Ryan Sadri on
the sax.

where: Indigo, 4 Mandlik
Road, Colaba
timings: 12pm to 5.30
pm. The Sundown party
starts at 5.30 pm
cost: R3,500 (inclusive
of premium menu plus
unlimited imported alcohol)
call: 66368999

The Daily, Bandra

Virtual connection

8 pm onward: Head to The Daily to celebrate
‘No Phone Night’. Hand over your phone at the
entry and get a flat 15 per cent discount on
individual billing. You can also take a walk down
memory lane by watching screenings of classic TV
series like FRIENDS and playing board games.

where: The Daily,
ground floor, behind
Shoppers Stop, SV
Road, Bandra West
call: 9920446633

